
Vital Signs:
Temperature
HS2/ DHO8



Objectives
Measure and record oral, rectal, axillary, and tympanic temperatures 
accurately.



Vital Signs

➢4 main VS:  T, P, R, BP

➢VS provide information about the basic body 
conditions

➢It is essential VS are accurate

➢VS are often the 1st indication of a disease or 
abnormality

➢Any drastic changes in VS can lead to death



Temperature Basics

➢Measurement of the balance 
between heat lost and heat 
produced by the body

➢Heat is lost through perspiration, 
respiration, and excretion (urine and 
feces)

➢Heat is produced by the 
metabolism of food, and by muscle 
and gland activity



Temperature Basics

➢Where can temperature be 
measured?
➢mouth (oral)

➢armpit (axillary)

➢rectum (rectal)

➢ear canal (aural or tympanic)

➢temporal artery (temporal) 

➢Can be measured in degrees 
Fahrenheit or Celsius (centigrade)



Temperature Basics
➢Body temperature can vary for several reasons:
•Time of day-temp is usually lower in the am and higher in the pm

• Illness or Stress

•Exposure to heat or cold

•Body site the temp was taken in

• Individual body differences (accelerated body processes=higher temp, 
slower body processes=lower temp)

➢Report to your supervisor any findings that are a significant change from 
previous result or outside normal range



Temperature Basics
➢Causes of increased 
body temperature:
• Illness

• Infection

•Exercise

•Excitement

•Hot environment

➢Causes of decreased body 
temperature:
•Starvation or fasting

•Sleep

•Decreased muscle activity

•Mouth breathing

•Certain diseases



Temperature Vocabulary
1. Hypothermia=low body temp
• below 95 F rectally; caused by 

prolonged exposure to cold; death 
occurs is below 93 F for a period 
of time

2. Fever=elevated body temp
• above 101 F rectally

3. Pyrexia=another term for fever

4. Febrile=fever is present

5. Afebrile=no fever, temp is within 
normal range

6. Hyperthermia=body temp exceeds 
104 F rectally

• caused by prolonged exposure to 
hot temps, brain damage, and 
serious infection

• T over 106 F leads to convulsions, 
brain damage, and death



Oral Temperature
➢Most common, convenient, & comfortable method

➢Taken in the mouth, close to blood vessels under tongue

➢Pt cannot eat, drink, or smoke for at least 15 min before measuring

➢Average oral temp = 98.6 F (37 C)

➢Normal oral range = 97.6 F – 99.6 F (36.5 C - 37.5 C)



Oral Temperature
➢Can be taken with electronic or clinical thermometers

1. Electronic thermometers
•Oral use blue tip

•Can use disposable plastic probe cover/sheath to 
prevent contamination

•Ensure batteries are not low-can lead to inaccurate 
reading



Oral Temperature
2. Clinical thermometers aka glass 

thermometers
•Slender glass tube containing mercury or 
alcohol with red dye, which expands 
when exposed to heat

•Each long line is read as 1 degree

•Each short line is read as 0.2 (two-tenths) 
of a degree



Oral Temperature

➢Clinical thermometers
◦Oral – blue tip, long slender 

bulb, marked oral

◦Security – plain tip



Oral Temperature
What is the temperature reading 
of this thermometer?  



Oral Temperature
➢Introduce yourself, identify pt, explain procedure, wash your hands

➢Follow standard precautions & use probe cover/plastic sheath

➢If clinical-Hold thermometer securely to avoid breaking

➢If clinical-Read thermometer to be sure it is 96 F or lower (shake down if needed)

➢If clinical-Check for chips or breaks – don’t use if they are present



Oral Temperature
➢Pt should hold in place with lips, caution pt not to bite it

➢Leave in place 3-5 minutes for clinical or until it signals for electronic

➢After removing from pt’s mouth, turn sheath inside out to prevent 
contamination

➢If clinical-Hold thermometer at eye level and rotate until you see silver bar, 
then read where the bar ends



Oral Temperature
➢If clinical-Do not hold the bulb end when reading result – warmth of 
your hand can alter the reading

➢If clinical-If result is less than 97 F, reinsert in pt’s mouth for another 
1-2 minutes

➢Indicate degree of temperature and appropriate unit of 
measurement (degrees F or C)

➢Method (route) doesn’t need to be recorded with oral temperature, 
it is implied



Oral Temperature
➢Contraindications to taking oral temp:
•Pt is unable to hold thermometer in their mouth (young child)

•Pt might bite thermometer accidentally (seizures, uncooperative pt, 
shivering, mouth breather, suffered head trauma)



Axillary Temperature
➢Can be taken with electronic (blue tip) or clinical 
thermometers

➢Taken under the upper arm between two folds of 
skin 

➢Taken in the armpit=axilla

➢Abbreviated Ax

➢Can also be taken in groin between two folds of skin 
formed between inner part of thigh and lower abd



Axillary Temperature

➢Ax and groin temp are external temps so less accurate

➢Average Ax temp = 97.6 F (36.4 C)

➢Normal Ax range = 96.6 F – 98.6 F (36 C – 37 C)



Axillary Temperature
➢Introduce yourself, identify pt, explain procedure, wash 
your hands

➢Follow standard precautions & use probe covers

➢If clinical-Hold thermometer securely to avoid breaking

➢If clinical-Read thermometer to be sure it reads 96 F or 
lower

➢If clinical-Check for chips or breaks – don’t use if they are 
present



Axillary Temperature
➢Use a towel to pat armpit dry since moisture can alter 
temperature reading

➢Do not rub armpit hard, it can alter the temperature

➢Raise pt’s arm and place bulb end of thermometer in the 
hollow of the axilla

➢Bring arm over the chest and rest hand on the opposite 
shoulder

➢Leave in place 10 minutes for glass or until it signals for 
electronic



Axillary Temperature
➢Indicate degree of temperature and appropriate unit of 
measurement (degrees F or C)

➢Record (Ax) after the result to indicate it is an axillary  
temperature

➢Do not add a degree when recording the result

98.7 F (Ax)



Aural Temperature
➢Also called tympanic temperature in reference 
to the eardrum (aka the tympanic membrane)

➢Detects and measures heat radiating from the 
blood vessels in the eardrum

➢Quick for infants and small children

➢Good alternative to use when taking oral temp 
is contraindicated



Aural Temperature
• Hand held temperature probe with disposable 

tip cover.

• Digital recording and reading

• Thermometer beeps usually within 2 seconds

• Results can be inaccurate if it isn’t inserted into 
the ear correctly



Aural Temperature
➢Positioning the pinna correctly straightens 
the auditory canal so the probe will point 
directly at the tympanic membrane

➢Infants under 1 year-Pull pinna straight 
back

➢Infants over 1 year and adults-Pull pinna up 
and back



Aural Temperature
➢Introduce yourself, identify pt, explain 
procedure, wash your hands

➢Follow standard precautions & use probe 
cover

➢Position pt and pinna as appropriate for 
age

➢Insert covered probe into ear canal as far 
as possible to seal the canal, don’t apply 
pressure



Aural Temperature
➢Rotate the handle until it is aligned 
with the pt’s jaw, and hold in place until 
reading is displayed

➢Remove thermometer from pt’s ear, 
read and record result

➢Place an (A) after the reading to 
indicate it was done via tympanic route



Aural Temperature
Contraindications to taking tympanic temp:

➢Ear canal misshapen

➢A lot of ear wax in canal

➢Active middle ear infection

➢Sore ear

➢Recent ear surgery



Rectal Temperature
➢It is an internal measurement

➢It is the most accurate of all routes

➢Can use either clinical or electronic 
thermometer

➢Frequently used on infants and small 
children

➢Can be used for a pt who is unconscious or 
irrational



Rectal Temperature
➢Can be used if pt has difficulty 
breathing with mouth closed

➢Used in the case of any 
suspected environmental injury 
such as heatstroke or 
hypothermia due to the 
accuracy



Rectal Temperature

➢Can be taken with electronic or 
clinical thermometers

1. Electronic thermometers
•Red probe for rectal (RED=RECTAL)

•Disposable probe covers prevent 
cross-contamination



Rectal Temperature
➢Can be taken with electronic or 
clinical thermometers

2. Clinical thermometer

•Slender glass tube containing  
mercury or colored fluid

•Rectal – red tip, short stubby 
bulb, marked rectal



Rectal Temperature
➢Introduce yourself, identify pt, explain procedure, wash your hands

➢Follow standard precautions & use probe cover/plastic sheath

➢If adult, place pt on left side in Sim’s position

➢If infant, place on abdomen or lay on their back with legs secured 



Rectal Temperature
➢If clinical-Read thermometer to be sure it reads 96 F or lower

➢If clinical-Check for chips or breaks – don’t use if they are present
(shake down if needed)

➢Use lubricant on tip of thermometer and gently insert 1-1 ½ inches 
into the rectum for adult or ½-1 inch into rectum for infant

➢Hold in place for 3-5 minutes for clinical or until it signals for 
electronic 

➢Do not let go of thermometer-it can slide in further or break



Rectal Temperature
➢Indicate degree of temperature and appropriate 
unit of measurement (degrees F or C)

➢Record (R) after the result to indicate it is an 
rectal  temperature

➢Do not add a degree when recording the result

➢Average rectal temp = 99.6 F (37.6 C)

➢Normal rectal range = 98.6 F – 100.6 F  
(37 C – 38.1 C)



Rectal Temperature
Contraindications to taking rectal temp:  

➢If pt has a heart condition; you can stimulate the Vagus nerve 
and cause cardiac arrhythmias

➢If pt has hemorrhoids; you can cause bleeding and pain

➢If pt has recently under gone rectal, anal, vaginal, or prostate 
surgery.

➢If pt has diarrhea; you can stimulate bowel movement



Rectal Temperature
Contraindications to taking rectal temp:  

➢If pt has fecal impaction; you can record 
incorrect temperature

➢If pt has bleeding tendencies from 
medications such as heparin or low platelets

➢Age related contraindications; if patient over 
80 years old


